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BLUE DEVIL TILT

MAY SETTLE BIG

FIVE TITLE RACE

against the outstanding fresh-
man team in the state which will
probably win the state cham-
pionship.

The lineups were: for Caro-
lina Griffith, p; Peacock, c; Al

St- - I.ovQta?
head, cf; Dixon, rf; for W&He

Forest Griffin, p; Hicks, c;
Lister, lb; Barhani, 2b; Earp,
3b; Pethume, ss; White, If; Mil-

ler, cf ; and Appel, rf.
Score. by innings:

W.F. 000 000 0044
N. C. 020 110 0015

New Dorms Wins" OverPROSPEGTSFOR A
Garr . In Close Game len, lb; Ferebee, 2b; Leonard,

3b; Riggs,,ss; Daniel, If; WhiteAshmore Grooms Two Best
Mound Stars To Face Duke
Tomorrow In Crucial Contest.

Old Man Jinx camped on
Carr trail yesterday afternoon
and it lost a hard-foug- ht game
to New Dorms 1-- 0. Brown de

I j

CAROLINA VICTORY

ARE ONLY SLIGHT

Farmer, Perry,' and Garrett
Have Illnesses Which".: May

Disqualify Them.

Once again on even terms with
Duke in the Big Five titular
race, the slugging Tar Heels of

served to win. He sent eight

AMERICAN
Washington 4 ; Cleveland 2.
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 3.

(Called in 4th rain)
Others rain.

NATIONAL
Boston 10 ; Chicago 8.
Others rain.

PIEDMONT
Winston-S- ., 2 ; Durham 1. ;
Greensboro 4-- 9 ; Raleigh 5-- 3.

Henderson 7 ; High Point 1.

SALLY
Charlotte 19; Augusta 9.
Macon 6; Columbia 1.
Asheville 12 ; Greenville 2.

(At end of 6th)

Aycock Defeated By

men back to the bench bv the the University of North Caro-
lina are centering, all their atstrikeout route and allowed only

The preliminaries of the an tention on Saturday's Carolina- -

Duke game in Durham. Carolina Playmakersnual Southern Conference track
and field championships will get
under way in Birmingham this
afternoon, with oyer 300 contes-
tants representing the 20 colleg WILL PRESENT

es contesting. If a majority, of
the contestants live up to their

one hit, a single by Higdon.
Moore was also in rare form,
whiffing nine men and giving up
but five hits. r

New Dorms scored in the third
after Higdon single, stole sec-
ond and came home when San-
ders, center fielder for Carr,
muffed Fysal's long fly.

Carr threatened to rally in the
last inning. Sanders singled
through short ; Hinshaw and
Stone, pinch hittersr struck out ;

Brown was hit by the pitcher ;

but Moore made Witkins fan for
the last cut.

New Dorms In Tennis anai Juilipast performances, it is certain
that all events will be closely New Dorms' tennis team de

Duke took a previous game
from the Tar Heels, despite the
fact that the Tar Heels slugged
the Duke pitching ace and old
Tar Heel nemesis, "Lefty" Jen-
kins, viciously. As a result of
the Davidson victory over Duke,
the teams are back on even foot-
ing again 4 won, 2 lost, arid 2
to go.

If Carolina beats Duke Satur-
day, then only N. C. State will
stand in the way of a Big Five
title for the Tar Heels. Paul
Edwards, the rookie who has

contested and that several meet
records will be broken, so fine
have been the times and dis-
tances set up in the dual meets
this spring. , J

cisively defeated Aycock yester-
day by the score of 4--1. The
playing of Huskins for New
Dorms and B. H. Smith for Ay-

cock featured.
Summary : Iuskins nosed out

Hooks 4--6, 6-26-
-4; B. H. Smith

won Aycock's only victory by
defeating Bailey 6-- 4, 6-- 3; Pfaff
bested B. E. Smith 6-- 1, 3-- 6, 6-- 4;

The chances for victory of the
University of North Carolina, The Lambda Chi Alpha-S- . A.

E. game will be played at 3:30

Shakespeare's Great Play of Youth and Love

With

MISS LOIS BUELL

HOWARD BAILEY

PROF. F. H. KOCH

In the

proved the class of the Tar IJeel
moundsmen, has not workedtoday to decide which will meet

i
since he beat Wake Forest Mon- -New Dorms for the champion

ship. day, and, in excellent shape, is! in the doubles Smith and Smith f
lost to House and Pfaff 1-- 6, 7-- 5,

!the most probable man to op-

pose Jenkins.In the 220 low hurdles the 6-- 4 ; Huskins and Bailey tri-
umphed over Hooks and Carterfavorites are Finkelstein, W. &

L and DeColigney "of Tulane. 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

In the shot put Hall, Florida,
FRESHMEN WINand Swart, V. P. I., are the rul-

ing favorites, with Swart being FINAL DIAMOND TheatreForesgiven the edge due to the fact GAME OF SEASON

heralded but a short' few weeks
ago as favorites for an over-
whelming victory, grew slimmer
and slimmed yesterday when it
was learned that at the time the
team left for Birmingham three
of the men were quite ill with
indigestion- .- These three were
Charley Farmer, favorite to
win the 100 and 220; Bill Perry,
star high and low hurdler ; and
Dick Garrett, quarter miler and
member of the relay team. When
it is also considered that the Tar
Heels are competing without the
services of Dave Nims, their cap-
tain and star quarter miler, and
Dave Neiman, pole vaulter and
premier Carolina broad jumper,
things begin to look black in-

deed; in addition, Ty Reid, bril-
liant sophomore high hurdler,
will not be in the best of form,
due to a knee injury.

that he has a 45 foot - 3 inch
heave to his credit, a better per-- . The freshmen yesterday after

S. A. E. ELIMINATES
T. E. P. TENNIS TEAM

Tau EpsilonPhi's tennis team
was eliminated as a contender
for the intramural champion-
ship by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
yesterday by the score of 3-- 2.

V The results were: Sulkin (T.
E. P.) continued his string of
victories by beating Forleigh
6-- 3, 8-- 6 ; Waterhouse (S. A. E.)
fought an uphill battle to win
over Shohan 3-- 6, 6-- 2, 6--2 ; Good- -

noon won their last game by de
feating the Baby Deacons 5-- 4.

1 Friday and Saturday NightsGriffith pitched a good game,

formance than any other Con-
ference putter has attained.

The discus throw should be
a close contest between Coleman,
Auburn, and Theron Brown of
Carolina. Coleman beat Brown
out in the Tech relays, winning

8:30 P. M.

ridge, captain-ele- ct of the boxing
team, beat Cohen in a thrilling"
battle 7-- 5, 7-- 9, 6-- 4; Forleigh ALL TICKETS ON SALE AT FOREST THEATRE

Admission: 50c. High' School Students, 25c.and Waterhouse S. A. E.) made

striking out nine men and allow-
ing only one hit in the first
eight innings, but weakening in
the ninth and allowing several
hits. s: ;

McNeill was put in to finish
the game, which he did in fine
style; stopping the onslaught of
the Baby Deacon batters.

. The Deacons had not shown
any signs of scoring until the
ninth inning when they gath-
ered their hits to make four
runs which tied the game, but
Allen got a double to bring Fere-
bee in which ended the game. v

The whole Carolina team
played good ball, being up

victory certain by trimming
Sulkin and Shohan 6-- 4, 6-- 2, S.
A. E. forfeited the final doubles

'7 The outstanding competitors
for the dashes are Farmer and
Gay, N. C; Brown, L. S. U.;
Lay, Mississippi Aggies; Kelly,
Kentucky ; Chamblee, Auburn ;

match.

by 14 inch. He is rated a slight
favorite because of his having
thrown the platter 134 feet in a
meet while Brown has done but
130 feet in meets, although he
has done as well as 139 feet in
practice.

In the javelin Anderson of
Georgia, who took first last year,
Songy of L. S. U., who took sec-

ond, and Gray don of Georgia
Tech, who has thrown the spear
over 200 feet, are the ruling fa-

vorites. '

The high jump brings togeth-
er an especially fine field, Dawes,

Smith, Alabama; Hamm, Geor Carolina Golfers To In Case of Rain, the Performance Will Be Given

First Fair NightMeet Virginia Todaygia Tech ; Thurman, Vanderbilt ;

Parker, L. S. U. ; and Sandifer,
W. & L. Smith, Brown, Hamm Carolina will embark on a

trip to Charlottesville, Va., toand Sandifer are expected to
give Farmer, who rules the fa-

vorite because of his victory in
the Tech relays in 9 4--5 seconds

day to compete with Virginia in
the final golf match of the year
at the Farlington Country Club. newLook right . . feel right . in theVirginia seems to be an un
known quantity.

Due to the fact that one of the )
eat Jpajamasteam's most consistent players,

Benny Goodes, is out, Carolina
will have to play all the harder upci

Miss. Aggies ; Bostwick, S. C. ;

Kennedy, S. C; DeColigny, Tu-

lane ; Sanford, . Georgia ; Hall,
Florida; Greenblatt, Tennessee;
Taylor, Tulane; and Bagby, of
Carolina, all having cleared six
feet.

' The pole vault will present the
best field ever entered; in the
south ; the best men in tnis event
are Arnold and Ruble, Carolina ;

Yawn, L. S. U. ; Munger, Flor-

ida: Bradshaw. Alabama; and

to attain a victory over tne Cava

for the 100 and 21 3--5 for the
220, which times he duplicated
in later meets, plenty of trouble!

In the 440, Waites of Missis-
sippi A. & M. rules as a slight
favorite, but should receive a
great fight from Gay and Weil,
N. C; Ottinger and Floyd, N. C.
State ; Shepard, W. & L. ; Lay,
Mississippi Aggies; Kelly, Ken-

tucky; Klanke, L.: S. U.; Lind-se- y,

Maryland ; and Rinehart, V.
P. I., all of whom have done the
quarter in less than 51 seconds
and none of whom have beaten

liers. Trie men to go on the
trip are Charlie Chatham, Meade
Willis, Luther Steward and June
Adams. Coach Kenfield will be
unable to accompany the team to
Virginia since he is with the
tennis team at New Orleans.Frederick, Mississippi Aggies,

I all of whom have done better

Intramural Tennis j

WILSONIKOTHtKI
haberdashery

FRIDAY, MAY 16

3:30 p. m. (1) Chi Psi vs. Pi
Kappa Alpha; (2) Sigma Chi
vs. Zeta Beta Tau.

4:30 p. m.(l) Delta Tau Delta
' vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon; (2)

Zeta Psi vs. Kappa Sigma. l1 us m

than- - 12 feet 6 inches except
Ruble.

The broad jump should be the
only walkaway of the meet,
there being no one who should
come close to Ed Hamm of Geor-

gia Tech,' who holds the world's
record of 25 feet IIY2 inches,
the Olympic record of 25 feet
5 inches, the Southern Confer-
ence record of 25 feet 6 inches,
and who has leapt 25 feet 64
inches this year.

The relay favorites are Van-

derbilt, N, C. State, Carolina,
Florida and Mississippi Aggies,
with Florida and N. C. State
having the best chances.

In the team scoring, Carolina
ranks a slight favorite because

Intramural Baseball
A new summer model

Vjlimb into your bunk tonight in the
most comfortable pajamas you ever slept
in. Get up tomorrow in the smartest
pajamas that ever made a dash for
the shower room. See today these newt
Super-Se- at pajamas. T

An exclusive back panel replaces the
usualbunching,baggingseatwith tailored
trimness. Super-Se- at pajamas fit yet allow

short sleeved, short legged

50 seconds. This race should be
especially close.

The half should be another
very closely contested race.
Minor Barkley rates as the fav-
orite in this event, due to his
1:56.5 half in the Princeton meet
last week, but is certain to re-

ceive strong competition from
Young, Georgia ; Krackey, Ala-

bama;. Dicert, Tennessee; Line-berge- r,

Clemson; McGinn, N. C.

State; Lybrook, V. P. I.; and
Lindsey, Maryland.

In the mile Barkley again
rates as the favorite, mainly be-

cause of his splendid victory
over Rekers of Penn State and
his fast 4:21.4 mile in the
Princteon meet last week.

The 120 high hurdles should
be an especially close and fast
race. DeColigny of Tulane and
Johnson of Florida have both
done 15 flat. Hurdlers who"

should press these men closely
are Perry and Reid, N. C. ; Cor-bet- t,

Tennessee ; Spear, W. & L. ;

LaCoste, L. S. U.; Kinnamon,
Maryland; and Mattox, Georgia;

Better haberdashers here and back home
are now featuring these new pajamas, in-

cluding a summer model with short legs

FRIDAY, MAY 16

3:30 p. m. (1) Lambda Chi Al-

pha vs. Winner of A. T. O.-- S.

A. E. game; (2) Delta Tau
Delta vs. Sigma Chi.

4:30 p. m. (1) Old West vs. Old

East ; (2) Mangum vs. Ever-
ett ri").

generous roorrffor every twist and turn
ofthebody. The skill ofWilson Brothers and sleeves. And, by the way, you might
cjtyie committee nasturnea out splendidly as well have the same comfortable smart-tailor- ed

garments incolors and patterns, nessinyourdaytimewear...askalsotosee
of excellent taste. You lounge in style, the new Wilson Brothers Super-Short- s.

of her well-balanc- ed team, the

The University had to pay
$500 to a house-mov- er to erect ILB3ROTHEMthe main arches for Memorial
hall when it was built in 1884.

Tar Heels having almost- - sure
point winners in practically ev-

ery event. However, the laurels
of' victory may very well go to
Florida, Mississippi A. & M., L.

'
S. U., or W. & L.

Every team in the conference
except three Virginia, V, M. L,

and Mississippi XL is entered.

In 1885 a student had to be a Haberdashery
CHICAGO . NEW YORK . SAN FRANCISCO . PARIS

GUA R ANTEED If any article bearing the If your haberdasher does not carry Super-Se- at pajamas we shall gladly supply them to you
Wilson Brothers trade-ma-rk is unsatisfactory for any through the nearest dealer upon receipt of your chest measurement, color preference, and
reason you can exchange it a$ any Wilson Brothers dealer, fheck. ($3, $3.50, $4, $5.) Address, Wilson Brothers, 5 30 S. Wells Street, Chicago,

member 01 one .of the campus
literary organizations to room
in University buildings. '


